
Vantage 
Theme – Drama 

 
Kindergarten 

Rotating Faces 

 
Explore and express feelings in these mix 

and match faces. 
 

Grade 1 
Emotion Theatre 

 
Listen to the story and choose the faces that 

show Tamba’s emotions. 
 

Grade 2 
About Face 

 
Listen to stories about Arthur's friends and 
then match their emotions to the looks on 

their faces. 
 

Grade 3 
Playing Shakespeare 

 
Try to guess what Shakespeare is thinking. 

Listen closely to clues and facts, eliminating 
characters to get the right answer. 

 

 
 
 

Grade 4 
Drama Map 

 

Map out the key elements of character, 
setting, conflict, and resolution with each of 

the four graphic organizers. 

Grade 5 
Exploring Onomatopoeia 

 
Listen to various sounds and decide which 

words best describe them. Record your 
ideas. 

 
Grade 6 

Ancient Greeks: Arts and Theatre 

 
Visit the Activities area of this page to 

explore a Greek theatre and take a quick 
quiz. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.kidspsych.org/rotate.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/tikkabilla/games/tikkabilla-emotiontheatre
http://pbskids.org/arthur/games/aboutface/aboutface.html
http://www.tvokids.com/games/playingshakespeare
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/dramamap/
http://interactives.mped.org/preview_mg.aspx?id=736&title
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/ancient_greeks/arts_and_theatre/


Grade 7 
Artopia: Theatre 

 
Choose from a variety of activities: view a 
one minute movie on the history of theatre, 
write a critique, meet an artist or explore the 

theatre itself. 
 

Grade 8 
Dressing the Character 

 
With this activity, you are introduced to 

characters from several stage 
productions.You are given a description of 

the character and pictures of his or her 
costumes. 

 
Grade 9 

The Virtual Globe 

 
This animated tour of the Globe Theater 

includes sound and interactions with 
characters and elements from Elizabethan 

life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grade 10 
A Conversation with Sir Ian McKellen 

 
In this amazing interactive video, you can 
choose the questions that Sir Ian McKellan 

answers, including those about Shakespeare, 
storytelling, Lord of the Rings and the X-

Men. 
 

Grade 11 
Who am I? What am I doing? 

 
This interactive quiz tests your 

understanding of the different players 
involved with costume and design during a 
stage production. If you need help, review 

the information in the About Costume 
Design tab at the top of the page. 

 
Grade 12 

Interactive Performance:  
His Dark Materials 

 
This activity explores different ways of 
representing a scene. Make directorial 

choices about script, action and language. 
You can then watch how the National 
Theatre director chose to represent this 

scene on stage. 

http://www.knowitall.org/artopia/theater/index.html
http://www.artsalive.ca/collections/costumes/dress.php?lang=en
http://www.english.cam.ac.uk/converse/movies/sound_globe.swf
http://www.stagework.org.uk/mckellen/index.htm
http://www.artsalive.ca/collections/costumes/quizzes.php?page=1&lang=en
http://www.stagework.org.uk/broadband/index.htm
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